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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAlXI'

On April 6, 1987, the Stamford Municipal Supervisory Employees Union,
Local 2657, of Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union) filed with the
Connecticut State Hoard of Labor, Relations (the Labor Hoard) a complaint
alleging that the City of Stamford (the City) had engaged and was engaging
in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 7-470(a) of the
Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) in that:

The Employer is attempting to interfere, restrain -
and coerce Hawley Oefinger from exercising his rights
as guaranteed by Connecticut General Statutes Section
7-468. In addition, the Employer is attempting to
dominate and interfere in the administration of its
supervisory employees local union.

Specifically, the City has attempted to retire Mr.
Oefinger madatorily at age seventy (70).

REMEDY SOUGHT

Full and Comprehensive Statutory Relief.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the parties
appeared before the Labor  Board for a hearing on December 9, 1987.  Both



parties were represented and provided a full opportunity to adduce evidence,
examine and cross-examine witnesses and make argument. By February 16,
1988, both parties had filed written post hearing briefs.

On the basis of the record presented, we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law and dismissal of the complaint.

TEIE  FACTS

1. The City is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.

2 . The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act
and is the exclusive bargaining representative for a bargaining unit
comprised of supervisory employees of the City (the supervisors unit).

3. The position of Director of Communications is within the City’s
fire department and is recognized by the City as part of the supervisors
unit.

4 . Hawley Cefinger was hired by the City in the position of fire-
fighter in 1940.

5. In 1955 or 1956, Oefinger was promoted to the Director of Communi-
cations position.

6. The City maintains several pension plans. One of these is the
Stamford Firemen’s Pension Fund (the Firemen Pension Plan). Another is the
Classified Employees Retirement Fund (the Classified Pension Plan).

7 . C&finger  was in the Firemen Pension Plan while he was a firefighter
and continued in that plan when he was promoted to Director of
Communications.

The supervisors unit has been in existence since 1979. City of
Stamibrd,  Dec. No. 1748 (1979).

9. Since 1979 the Union has negotiated a series of collective bar-
gaining agreements with the City covering the supervisors unit.

. ‘10. The Firemen Pension Plan is established by the City Charter and one I
of the requirements of that plan is mandatory retirement at the end of the
fiscal year in which a plan member attains sixty-five (65) years of age.

11. The Classified Pension Plan is established by City Charter and one
of the requirements of that plan is mandatory retirement at the end of the
fiscal year in which a plan member attains seventy (70) years of age.

12. In 1982, Cefinger reached the age of sixty-five (65).

13. At that time, most or all of the other members of the supervisors
unit were covered by the Classified Employees Retirement Plan.

14. On January 3, 1982, Oefinger wrote the following letter to the City
insisting that he not be retired at age sixty-five (65) and that he instead
be permitted to work until age seventy (70):
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It is my understanding that Collective Bargaining
Contracts supercede any portions of the Charter. There-
fore I am making this application to work pass the 65
age limit set in the charter.

Members of the MAA  are permitted to work until 70 and
as I am a full member of the Union and under the ap-
proved contract and also approved by the State of
Connecticut Case ME 4824 in favor of Local 1303 of
Council 4, AFSCME AFL-CIO (copy attached) I believe I am
within my Civil Rights to work until age 70.

Also attached please find copy of decision by Federal
Judge in the Minnesota Case.

Please Advise

15. The City granted Oefinger’s request that he be permitted to work
until age seventy (70)  0

16. On March 6, 1986, the latest in a series of collective bargaining

(Ex. 24)

agreements between the Union and the City covering the supervisory unit went
into effect (the Contract).

17. By,its  terms, the Contract was to expire on June 30, 1987.

18. Section 10.3 of the Contract stated as follows:

Each employee shall be and remain covered by the
Stamford Classified Employees Retirement Fund except
for any employee who is eligible to be included in the
Custodians and Mechanics Pension Fund.

(Ex. 2)

19. In 1986, federal age discrimination statutes* were amended by H.R.
4154 to provide that after January 1, 1987, an employee could not be
mandatorily retired because of age.

20. An exception provided in the amendment was that the prohibition
against mandatory retirement because of age would not take effect for police
officers and firefighters until 1993.

21. Another exception provided in the amendment was the following:

. ..this Act and the amendments made by this Act shall
take effect on January 1, 1987, except that with respect
to any employee who is subject to a collective bargaining
agreement--

*Age Discrimination in Employment Act 29 U.S.C. 623(g)(l).
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(1) which is in effect on June 30, 1986,
(2) which terminates after January 1, 1987,
(3) any provision of which was entered into by a labor

organization..., and
(4) which contains any provision that would be super-

ceded by such amendments, but for the operation of this
section, such amendments shall not apply until the
termination of such collective bargaining agreement
or January 1, 1990, whichever occurs first.

(Ex. 25)

22. Oefinger reached the age of seventy (70) in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1987.

23. In March and April of 1987, a dispute arose between the City and
the Union concerning whether Oefinger was required to retire on June 30,
1987 (ie. the end of the fiscal year in which he reached seventy (70) years
of age).

24. On March 31, 1987, Bill Kluytenaar, Staff Representative for the
Union, sent the following letter to Deborah Steeves, Senior Assistant
Corporation Counsel for the City:

It has come to my attention that the Fire Commission
of the City of Stamford has requested that the Pension
Board mandatorily retire Hawley C&finger  under the
Firefighter’s Pension Fund.

While Mr. Oefinger is a member of the Firefighter’s
Pension Fund, he is not now employed as a firefighter
for the City of Stamford. I would appreciate it if you
would explain the basis for the Fire Commission’s
request . Also, if Mr. Oefinger began collecting a
pension under the Firefighter’s Pension Plan what, if
any, affect would that have on his current employment
with the City as Director of Communications?

Please be advised that Mr. Oefinger does not wish to
retire from his position as Director of Communications
at this time and that in our opinion the City has no -
legal basis for attempting to compel him to do so.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
(Ex. 9)

25. At sometime in early April, 1987, at a negotiating session for a
successor collective bargaining agreement to the Contract (which was to
expire on June 30, 1987),  the City’s negotiator Thomas Barrett made an off
hand comment to Oefinger that these would probably be the last negotiations
Cefinger would be involved in since he was retiring. (Tr. 20).

26. Neither Oefinger, nor any of the members of the Union’s negotiating
committee who were present at the time, made any response to Barrett’s
comment. Barrett dropped the subject.
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27. Thereafter, at some point in time, Cefinger asked Barrett whether
the City would raise any objection to Oefinger’s continuing to serve as
Union President should he (Oefinger) become retired. Barrett replied that
he would have no problem with @finger continuing as Union President after
retirement.

28. Gn April 6, 1987, the Union filed its complaint in the present
case.

29. On April 22, 1987, City Corporation Counsel Mary E. Sommer, sent
the following letter to the Stamford Fire Commission, with a copy to
Oef inger:

I am writing to respond to the questions raised by
Bill Kluytenaar in his letter of March 31, 1987, a copy of
which was sent to you. It is important to note for
purposes of retirement that it is the person who retires
and not the position.

As Mr. Kluytenaar points out, Mr. Oefinger is a member
of the firefighters pension fund. Therefore, he is sub-
ject to the rules and requlations of the fund. It does
not matter that his position is in Local 2657. He is a
member of Local 2657 because his position is in that
union. As a person, he is a member of the firefighters
pension fund.

Article 20 of the firefighters union contract contains
the terms applicable to the firefighters pension. Section
3 of Article 20 provides for mandatory retirement at age
65. Therefore, under the terms of the union contract ap-
plicable to the pension fund of which Mr. Oefinger is a
member, he could have been mandatorily retired at any time
after he reached the age of 65 in April 1982. For the
purposes of determining his pension rights, it is irrele-
vant that he is not currently employed as a firefighter.
His rights are determined by the terms of the pension fund
to which he is a member.

Mr. Cefinger, however, claims that as a member of -
the MAA,  Local 2657, the MAA  contract covers his retire-
ment rights. Mr. Cefinger’s  statement that the MAA  con-
tract does not address mandatory retirement is not
correct. Article 10, Section 10.3 of that contract
states: “Each employee shall be and remain covered by
the Stamford Classified Employees Retirement Fund (CERF)
except for any employee who is eligible to be included
in the Custodians and Mechanics Pension Fund.” The CERF
regulations provide in Charter Section C-748(a)  a manda-
tory retirement age for those who have worked ten or
more years and shall have reached age 70.
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Although the Federal Age Discrimination Act went into
effect January 2, 1987, union contracts are exempted until
their expiration. You will note the above-referenced con-
tract remains in effect through June 30, 1987.

Under either scenario:

A . Mr. Oefinger is under the rules and regulations of the
firefighters pension fund and shall be retired in
accordance with the fund’s rules.

B . Mr. Oefinger is a member of the firefighters pension
fund, but it is the obligation of the trustees of the
firefighters pension fund to apply the CERF rules in
determining Mr. Oefinger’s retirement.

Regardless of sjhich  interpretation is applied, Mr.
Cefinger  is subject to mandatory retirement effective
June 30, 1987.

(Ex. 13)

30. On May 26, 1987, Kluytenaar sent the following letter to the
Stamford Fire Commission:

I am writing to advise you of the position of
Local 2657, concerning the scenarios outlined to
you by Mary.Sommer in her letter to you dated 22
April 1987.

In scenario A, which places Mr. Oefinger under the
terms of the Firefighters pension plan, it is the
Union’s position that any retirement pursuant to
those terms would be unrelated to and have no
effect on Mr. Cefinger’s  current employment as
Director of Communication. While Mr. Oefinger
would have no difficulty accepting, if necessary,
his pension benefit in addition to his current
salary as Director of Communications, he is not
seeking to do so. .-

In scenario B, which places Mr. C&finger under the
terms of the Stamford Classified Employees Retire-
ment Fund, it is the Union’s position that the
current collective bargaining agreement between
the City and Local 2657 contains no mandatory
proviso that would delay implementation of the Age
Discrimination in Employment Amendments which
became effective on 2 January 1987.
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The current collective bargaining agreement
between the parties simply cites the fact that
employees are covered by the terms and conditions
of the Classified Employees Retirement Fund. A
recent reveiw of the bargaining history on this
section indicates that the Union attempted to make
the terms and conditions governing the Fund part
of the collective bargaining agreement.

These efforts were consistently resisted and
rejected by the City. Thus, the CERF is not part
of the current collective bargaining agreement
between the parties and, therefore, the CERF pro-
visions as they may apply to Mr. Cefinger  are not
exempted from the application of the Age Discrim-
ination in Employment Amendments which became
effective on 2 January 1987.

Please be advised further, the Union has filed a
complaint with the Connecticut State Board of
labor Relations citing the City’s effort to compel
Mr. Oefinger to retire as a violation of C.G.S.
7-468 and 7-470 (a).

( E x .  14)

31. By letter dated June 12, 1987, Stamford Fire Chief Joseph J. Vitti
informed Oefinger that he would be retired on June 30, 1987 under the
Firemen Pension Plan.

32. Oefinger responded to Vitti with the following letter dated June
16, 1987:

Thanks for sending me the letter of June 12 1987.

Please accept this letter as a request that I be
retired under the Firemen’s Pension Fund. I have
over 32 years vested in the fund. Also, I have as
of June 30 1987 a total of 47 years and three months
service to the City of Stamford.

I wish to state that I am being forced to retire by
age. To protect my interests I am being forced to
send this application for retirement.

Please note the attached list of benefits that I
have accrued.

(Ex. 19)

33. Prior to June 30, 1987, with the exception of Oefinger’s retirement
extension in 1982, every City employee who has reached the mandatory retire-
ment age under his/her respective pension plan was required to retire.

34. A de facto exception was made to this practice in the case of two- -
employees who reached the age of seventy (70) during 1987 and who were
Supposed  to retire effective June 30, 1987.
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35. The two employees in question were Mary Avery, an employee whose
responsibilities directly involved pension matters for the City and Dr. Saul
Weisberg, a dentist employed by the City.

36. In the case of each of these two employees, the City followed the
following procedure: each was retired effective June 30, 1987; each
immediately requested that she/he be placed on a rehire list; the rules and
regulations of the Personnel Department require a person on the rehire list
be the first hired to fill the position which that person had previously
held; Avery and Weisberg’s requests for placement on the rehire list were
granted by the City; on July 1, 1987, Avery and Weisberg were rehired into
the positions from which they had retired without having lost a day’s pay.

37. On July 6, 1987, Oefinger requested placement on the rehire list.

38. On July 10, 1987, his request was granted.

39. Oefinger has not been rehired to the Director of Communications
position. The City has not filled that position with anyone else since
Oefinger’s June 30, 1987 retirement and, so far as the record shows, the
City has no plans to place anyone, including Oefinger, in that position.

40. Since Oefinger’s retirement, the functions of Director of Communi-
cations appear not to have been performed by anyone.

41. Oefinger’s predecessor as Union President was Alan Ketcham.

42. There was a history of animosity between Ketcham  and certain City
officials, including illegal discrimation  by the City against Ketcham
because he had engaged in activity protected by the Act. See City of
Stamford, Dec. No. 2302 (1984); City of Stamford, Dec. No. 2476 (1986).

43. The City’s illegal retaliation aqainst Ketcham  referenced above
concerned activity Ketch&n had engaged in-to enforce his
employee under the collective bargaining agreement. T h e
shown to have been motivated by anti-union animus on the
officials against Ketcham  for having engaged in his role

own rights as an
retaliation was not
part of City
as Union President.

. .’ 44. There is no evidence in the record of any past anti-union animus or
general animus of any sort directed,against  Cefinger  by City officials,
either regarding efforts by Oefinger to protect his own rights as an em-
ployee or regarding his activities as Union President.

axJCLUs1oN  OF LAW

The preponderance of the evidence presented fails to establish that the
City’s mandatory retirement of Oefinger was motivated by any reason pro-
hibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act.

DI!XUSSION

In Connecticut Yankee Caterinq Co., Inc., Dec. NO. 1601 (HZ’),  we
stated the rule which governs a case such as the present one:
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The Union has the burden of proving that the
[Complainant was] discharged or otherwise discriminated
against because of [his] activity on behalf of the
Union, or at least that [his] Union activity was a
substantial factor in bringing about [his discharge] or
other discrimination. This must be shown by substan-
tial evidence but this need not consist in direct
evidence of improper motive. Such direct evidence is
rarely available and the Union is entitled to the
benefit of any inferences that are reasonable under the
circumstances and that are in fact drawn by the Board.

The Union claims that Oefinger was mandatorily retired upon reaching age
seventy (70) because he was Union President and if he was not Union Presi-
dent, an exception would have been made for him as was made for Avery and
Weisberg . On the record presented here, we find that the Union has failed
to prove this claim by a preponderance of the evidence and we must dismiss
the complaint.

The fact that exceptions were made for Avery and Weisberg, coupled with
the fact that Oefinger was the Union President, does raise a suspicion that
the City’s decision to retire Cefinger was motivated by Oefinger’s holding
the top Union office. However, when the whole record is considered, there
is no persuasive basis for concluding that this suspicion is based on fact.
Mere suspicion is not a sufficient basis upon which to base a finding of
fact.

The most significant facts in this case are the following. The City
does not have a history of making exceptions to its mandatory retirement
rules. The only exception shown to have been made before July 1, 1987 was
the 1982 exception made for Oefinger. When that exception was made, it was
on the express understanding that Oefinger would retire at the end of the
fiscal year when he reached seventy (70),  which was June 30, 1987. In the
meantime, C&finger  became Union President and it was not until the spring of
1987 that he informed the City that he wanted to change the understanding
which he had reached with the City back in 1982. The record contains no
hint of acrimonious or even difficult relations between the City and
Cefinger in his five year tenure as Union President. If anything,
C&finger’s  service as Union President appears to have marked a period of
improved relations compared to the time when Ketcham  (Oefinger’s
predecessor) was Union President. The observation made by City labor nego-
tiator Barrett at the early April, 1987 negotiating session, cannot reason-
ably be construed as evidence of animus toward Cefinger. So far as we can
see, Barrett was simply commenting in an offhand way upon what he thought
was the known fact that Oefinger would be retiring. At the time, Barrett
did not know that a dispute had just recently arisen between the Union and
the City’s Law Department over the question of Oefinger’s retirement. When
Barrett made his remark, no one from the Union’s negotiating team thought
enough of it to protest or even respond. Barrett’s remark was ignored and
apparently forgotten. To at this time attribute some sinister motivation to
Barrett’s offhand observation is not justified. Moreover, if the City or
Barrett as its agent were seeking Oefinger’s retirement in order to be rid
of him as Union President, their other actions were wholly inconsistent with
such a purpose. As &finger  conceded, Barrett told him that he saw no
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reason why Oefinger could
And the City in fact cant
President until the union
the hearing in this case.
that Oefinger was discrim

not continue as Union President after retirement.
nued to deal willingly with Oefinger as Union
membership selected a new president shortly before
The foregoing presents no basis for concluding

nated  against because he was Union President.

The troubling part of this case is the fact that the City apparently
made an exception to the mandatory retirement rule for Avery and We&berg.
However, we believe that this represented unusual favoritism for Avery and
Weisberg, rather than invidious discrimination against Oefinger. In the
case of Avery and Weisberg, their department heads wanted their respective
positions filled and preferred to have those positions filled with the
incumbent. In Oefinger ‘s case, the City had no desire to fill his position.
In fact, the City has not filled the position and Oefinger admits that no
one is performing the work he once did. This is a telling point and one
which provides the most persuasive reason for why Oefinger was mandatorily
retired.

Finally, we note that it was brought out at the hearing that a grievance
was filed under the Contract. That grievance centers on the question of
whether the Contract required that Oefinger retire at the age of seventy
(70)  l We do not reach that question in this case. Our function is only to
decide whether the actual reason for Oefinger’s mandatory retirement was
retaliation for his having engaged in Union activity. We find that this was
not the case.

DISMISSAL OF CONPLAINT

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby is
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE  BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/  Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Craiq Shea
Craig Shea

s/ Ann M. McCormack
Ann M. McCormack
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